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A large majority of the freshmen turned out yesterday to elect
the thr men who will lead the
class of '57 during the remainder

of the schoo l year. Ronald G. Foster,
James P. 1\Iill r, and William
I Pierce, Jr. were el cted to the offices
of Pre ident, Vic -Presi dent, and Secretary-Treasurer respectively.
I
Pre ident-elect Foster is a native of
New Britain, Connecticut, and was
graduated from the ew Britain High
chool. At present, he serves on the
Freshman Executive Council, and is a
member of the College J esters. He
represented the freshman class on the
recent ampus Chest Committee and
is out for the frosh squash team.
Foster is a pre-med student.
Pittsburgh, Penn ylvania is the
I home of James P. l\Iiller, the VicePresident. l\Iillet· is a member of the
Yacht Club, and plans to go out fo r
the baseball team this spring. He
graduated from hady Side Academy
in Pitt burgh.
William N. Pierce, ecretary-Treasur r, comes from Westfie ld, ew J ersey, and is an alumnus of the Pennsyl''ania ::llilitary Preparatory School in
We tchester, Pennsyh·ania.
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l Jacobs Speaks on
Freedom and Battle
Against Communism
Americans must guard against the
los of their freedom as the greatest
danger in the fight against communi m, President Albert C. Jacobs
warned Ia t Friday night.
peaking at the Friday evening
ervice of Emanuel Synagogue, Dr.
Jacobs declared that, in the struggle
with totalitariani m, "the greatest
danger is within ourselves."
The forces headed by Soviet Russia "are far more tangible, far easier
to recognize," he said. "We tend
therefore to think that in doing all
we can to combat them, in spending
the billion that we have to spend,
ultimate victory will be assured .
"But such is by no means the case.
We must lastingly be certain that the
measures "e take to combat our external foe do not produce the identical
results as would foreign conquest,"
Dr. Jacobs stated .
"The dan ger is that we will change
our characte r, our thinking, our activities; that we will lose our faith
and courage; that we will unconsciously become like those opposing us in
the current conflict adopting by degrees the very philosophy, the very
approache · we are seeking to combat."
This danger is pointed up, he saicl,
by the "u nfortunate hysteria and
fear caused by the methods of the
UnAmerica n Activities
ommittees;
the recent labelling of seven thousand Protestant clergy as 'the largest single group supporting Communism'; the Iron Curtain philosophy
that . has _PJ'~Cl~Jitate
. .
d t I1e notorious
.
'ho
, ~k-burmng Issue; the sligma of
gUilt by association' currently so
Prevalent."
"Unless freedom of expression Is
fully Protected, consistent with the
~ational security, we will lose the
enefit of the pioneering spirit, the
(Continued on page 6)

1954 Football Captain

College Invited to
Compete in National
Bridge Tournament
The College recently received an
invitation to compete with more than
600 schools and universities throughout the United States in the 1954
National Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament. This tournament has been
growing steadily in popularity since
its inauguration in 1946.
Last year's bridge champions here
on campus were John S. Gleason,
William B. Conner, Roderick
. Diman, and John Backenstoe.
Competition By Mai l
All play takes place by mail,
is conducted on the individual campuses in a single session, on a date
fixed by the tournament director between February 17th and 21st. These
hands are then returned to Committee headquarters where they are
scored by Geoffrey Mott-Smith, author and contract bridge authority,
who will determine campus, regional,
and national wi nners.
Trophi es A ward ed
Prizes include trophy cu ps for the
colleges winning the national titles,
one cup for the college of the pair
scoring highest on the East-West
hands, a nd one , cup for the college of
the orth-South hand winners. Each
of the four individual national winners receives a smaller cup for his
permanent possession. Each college
competing in the tournament for the
first time is presented with a plaque
designed to bear the names of the
four individual campus champions.
In addition, each winner receives a
certificate suitable for framing.
P ur du e, P rinceton Win
Last yea1, more than 3,000 students
representing 110 colleges and universities in thirty-seven states participated in the tournament. T ams
representing Purdue and Princeton
Universities won the national championship titles and trophy cups. The
Princeton team won playing the EastWest boards, and Purdue won playing
the
orth-South boards. More than
four hundred other students won regional and campus honors.

Wade Close
Soccer Captain
At th annual Fall Sports Banqu t h lei 1onday in Hamlin
Dining Hall Loui R. Mag laner
of Brooklyn was elected captain

Wade Close

Delta Psi Captures C.l S.l. Nominates Russ
Stunt Night Plaque Ainsworth as Speaker
Although Hartford's recently elected mayor, Dominick J. DeLucco, came
in for the majority or the satire, this
did not deter Delta Psi from capturing the third annual Stunt Nite award
last week.
\\'bile Alpha Cni Hho, Delta Phi,
and Theta Xi were presenting skits
dealing with various segments of the
new chief xecutiv 's life, Delta Psi
pre nted a mock quiz show entitled
'·What'
You r Exc use," in which
modera~or
at Reed quizzed various
members of the faculty and admin istration as to their identities. John
Newlin and John Greenleaf were outstanding in their portrayals of Dr.
Jacobs and Professor Eugene Davis,
respectively.
Alpha Delta Phi and D Ita Kappa
Epsilon both received honorable mention, the AD's fo1· their Charlie Chaplin sequence in "Flicknology-Past
and Present," and the DKE's for
their satiric skit entitled "Fran!<
Buck vs. The Hartford Zoo." The latter presentation, with Willie Conner
as the sober judge, dealt with the
recent Theta Xi-1 F controversy in
regard to ill egal rushing procedures.

....
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For ye may catch in an hour
What shall savor full sour
. e,
A s Iong as you IIV .
Mak, a known thief, arrives on the
sc ne. He bewitches the shepherds,
and in the course of the night steals a
fat sheep and carries it to his hut. As

of th 1954 football team. Wade Close
was nam d captain of n xt y ar's socC<'r quad.
l ag Ian r, a m mb r of igma u,
h ld down th l ft nd spot in the
Bantam lin during th past
ason.
lose, an affiliate of Alpha Delta Phi,
was a stalwa1·t at cent r half for the
Blue and Gold throughout the r cent
campaign. The undefeated fr shman
so rer . quad cho
Douglas Raynard
as its honorary captain. Some 76 lett rs a nd num ral s were presented to
m n participating in the two sports.
oach Dan Jessee presented leiters
to 22 111 mbers of the varsity gridiron
sq uad, which won five out of eight
games this season. Six seniors were
awarded gold footballs for having
played th1· years. They in ·Jude Pau l
W. Arcari, aptain William G. Crenson, Bernard J. Lawlor, Cal'! L. Mease,
Alb rt L. Smith, and Michael P.
Thomas.
Twenty-on I tters were awarded
by oach Roy Dath to members of
th varsity soccer team which won
six, lost on and tied one to rank once
(Conti nued on page 6)

For the third successive year, a
member of the Trinity Political Science Club has been nominated for a
major office in the Connecticut Jnt rcollegiate Student Legislature.
At a meeting of the Selections
Committee on Sunday, Russell Ainsworth was nominated for the post of
Speaker of the House of Representatives. Th is is the most important and
responsible position of the three day
session which will be held this year
from March 11 to 13. Ainsworth, a
member of Theta Xi is prexy of the
Political Science
lub, of which he
has been a member during his three
years at Trinity.
The election of Speaker of th
House will occur on Friday, March
12. Ainsworth's oppon nt is David
In the fiscal year J 952-53 the ColOstreich of Yale niversity. Ostreich, lege paid out approximately $1,200 in
a Senior, serv d as Majority L ader cash to educate each student, while
of the House of Representatives last r ceiving a tuition fee of $600, it was
year.
dis losed in a recent ollege Bulletin .
Thi s year, unique in .I.S.L. hisThis uneconomic fact has only been
tory, Trinity has four other important made possible by the enlightened
positions. Two newly created posi- generosity of friends, past and prestions, Parliamentarian, and Assistant nt, who believe in the liberal arts
Parliam ntal'ian, will be fill d by t1·adition and its promise for the
Morton Webb r, '54, and Stanley Am rican democratic way of life,"
ewman, '54. J ITY
ilverberg, '54, Treasurer J. Kenneth Robertso n dewas chosen hairman of th Commit- claJ·ed in his annual report.
tee on Labor, while John Monison
The Alumni Fund, by exceeding its
takes over as 'hairman of the om- goal again last year in contributing
mittee on Motor V hicles and Liquor. over $55,000 on a cash basis, "conMort Shechtman, '54, and Morrison tinued to play an increasingly vital
a ruse to avoid detection, Mak's wife, will be Trinity's representatives in role" in Trinity's financial position,
Gill, who . . .
the C.l.S.L. Senate. Other members Mr. Robertson said.
"Eats as fast as sh can,
of the del egation will be announced
The ollege ended its fiscal year
A11d each year that comes to man
at a later date.
June 30 with a narrow excess of only
... brings forth a brat-an'
$1,400 over expenses and appropria·( ontinu d on page 6)
Some years, two.
tions, he reported. This balance rep. . hides the sheep in a cradle
resented a drop from the $5,163 of
swaddled up like her latest offspring.
the previous year, and was managed
The best comedy i provided when the Senate Unanimously Passes despite a decrease of $4,657 in total
suspicious shepherds come to search
income ($1,304,144) against a $34,105
th cottag and mak the inevitable Ainsworth ROTC Motion
increase in expenses ($1,337,744). A
disco,·ery that the cradle holds not a
In an effort to give junior and deficit was avoided only by applying
child, but "a horned lad" with a brand senior ROT students an opportunity the full $35,000 Personnel Costs Reand a bleat.
to get a full Trinity education, the serve which had been set up from the
The last two sc nes, the appearance Senate unanimously passed a motion previous year to underwrite seven
to the sh pherds of the announcing by Russ Ainsworth (TX) to allow percent salary increases last fall.
Even with the increase in student
angels and the ativity, have a fine advanced ROT students to take an
extra
course
without
additional fees, "a balanced budget will not be
in th unmod- charge. Students who have been dis- possible except at the expense of
The J sters' production, in the charged from the corps as a result of proper salary increases, scholarship
Chapel, was best on Saturday, the failure to pass a physical examina- funds, and other important aspects
final night. The appreciation of the tion will also be allowed to take a of our operation," the Treasurer
.
.
stated. In this light, he added, the
audience dre\~ fr?m the players their free sixth course.
This proposal will now be consid- only solution to the problem of conmost en~huswstJc performance; . on
that e,· nmg the play was fasi-movmg ered by the Faculty Committee on stantly rising costs is for operating
Administration.
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 6)

"Second Shepherds' Play" by Frosh
Is Success in Chapel Setting
After only ten r ehearsals, a cast of
Freshm n presen ted the delightful
econd Shepherds' P lay last week.
This happy twelfth century guild
play is rich in the realistic humor that
fills the work of Chaucer and hak speare. Three shepherds, Coli, Gib
and Daw, cold and alone in the fields
with their sheep, in turn deliver curses
against the evils of the world: the
rich, women, and the weath r.
ays
Gib:
"But young men awooing, by God that
you bought,
Beware of a w dding and mind in your
thought
'Had I known' is a thing that s n-es

No. II

Lou Magelaner Elected

Freshmen Elections
Held; Three Chosen

Foster, Miller and
I Pierce Will Govern
I
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School Spends $1 ,200
Per Student Yearly
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GOD REST YE . . .
Christmas in a pagan world is strange business. Th th me of Christmas is comm rcialization. Th popular aWtuclc toward Christmas,
whenever an altitude exists, is usually a sentimental one. Christma' time. All of a sudden
the world become a rush of' shopping, a confusion of nt rtainment, and a suddenly optimistic outlook on I if . Rut the t1·ange thing is,
no matter how hard we may try to avoid it, we
can't h lp but fe I that 1· >)igion has someth ing
important to do with hristmas. P rhaps it
still has.
Colleg tucl nts clon't think much about religion, and th TRIPOD prid s itself in being
repres ntativ or the stud nt and what they
~.r.t> j,l;l.i,T.J,ki.1.:1J>: ...FJ\lg.i;v..r J.l>" j.h.r.l:l for h 1:ayitW I
our policy long enough to mak one modest suggestion, even if it do s involv r ligion. Just
as an experiment, try our suggestion and see
what happens. When you have r ached a
height of Christmas spirit and you feel that
Christmas means something important, don't
just lose yourself in another old-fashioned or
hot toddy. Give the id a a few minutes to sink
in. Maybe Christmas is something more than
a commercialized and sentimentalized pagan
festival.
Make the most out of Christmas. Make it
a restful vacation; a change from the usual
grind. Make it a time of r elaxation and catching up on things you have n glect d during the
past month. Make it a time to show love and
consid ration for your family and friends and
the unfortunate. l\Iake it a time for recreation
and some self r -creation. 1\ferry hristmas,
all of you.
WORTHY OF CO N SI DERATION
Williams College has rec ntly announced the
institution of a new plan in Fraternity food
buying, which may be applicable here. In brief,
the plan calls for a coordinat d purchasing program, administered by a board of Stewards of
all the Houses. All food would be purchased
from the same firms-those at which the greatest savings would be effected. It i expected
that the Williams fraternities will save considerable sums of money by the adoption of this
plan.
If this plan proves effective at Williams,
most of its features ought to be seriously considered by the Fraternities and the I.F.C., as
the set-up at Williams closely parallels our own.
Fraternity stewards (and their brethren)
might also benefit by the exchange of ideas and
practices of eating-club management which
would result from a coordinated system.
A FULL COURSE . . .
The Senate last Monday night adopted a
proposal which would remedy a long-deplored
situation. It would enable students carrying
Air Science courses to take a sixth course in
the regular curriculum without extra tuition
fees.
Thus students in R.O.T.C. could take entire
advantage of a Trinity education, and would not
have their liberal education reduced to fourfifths of that of their non-ROTC fellow students. We urge the Faculty Committee on
Administration, the body which must approve
this action, to review the Senate motion favorably.

THE FETID AIR
BY JA J{ BOYER
"'Tis Better to give-"
With th happy Yuletide season coming upon us with all the stealth of a
runaway locomotiv •, even the thoughts of the average Trinity undergraduate
tum toward th subj ct of presents. Presents-not only for ourselves (perish
the thoughtl)-but for our near ones and dear ones as well. Good old Dad,
we cozily reflect, ought to g t a really good fishing rod, and Muvver-blesb
h r litll hcart--d serves the best new waffle iron that Montgomery Ward
ever advertised on the easy-payment plan. And as for Little Brother Ike, and
Baby Sister, and Aunt Minnie-for all the rest of the family, in fact-why
nothing's too good for them at Christmastime. And so the happy dreams
grow larg r, and the twenty-fifth of December grows nearer.
On the college campus, the buyers of hristmas presents, we've managed
to intcrvi w seem to fall inlo thre s parate categories. Occasionally of
J'J\Il1.:f\f, ,thn · .RIJ' .rlP.v. iatifln.~ .Cmm .thr .J:,vs.t m-ortf' ent.e~m:isillJt Jal·vis sq_Phomorc, for example, has managed to gel all his shopping done at the Book
tore, concentrating heavily on stuffed Blue and Gold roosters and Modern
Editions- but the majority belong in one of the categories below.
1. The Early Bird.
This gentleman, who really doesn't belong here in the first place, is as
rare in undergraduate circles as the Dean's Lister. He has had all his presents bought, wrapped, and stored in the closet by the first of ovember, and
may be identified by a certain smug, self satisfied look. Try to resist punching him in his smug, self-satisfied face if possible-an undergraduate with this
much foresight is a rare sight indeed, and should be protected on the same
terms as the buffalo or the bald eagle.
2. The Department-store Daddy.
The w ck immediately before hristmas is the hunting season of the Departmrnt-store Daddy-armed with a long hopping list, a wad of crumpled
bills, and a hunted look, he dash es around Macy's, Gimbel's, and their smaller
counterparts until late Christmas Eve. Known as "the Salesgirls' Friend"
and other things, (the other things arc shorter), he frequently does his buying in quantity lots. While he does accomplish his immediate objectivethat of getting a present for each member of the family-there is always the
risk that he may find himself overstocked in one item or more. A Department-store Daddy trying to decide whether Uncle Harry could care more for
a pink chintz apron or a Little Dandy Knife-sharpener is a sad sight indeed,
and one to b sincerely pitied.
3. The Rexa ll anta.
Proprietors of drug tores the country over fear this kid as they would
the bubonic plague, and with the best of reasons. He usually appears at
about 11:45 on the evening of December twenty-foUI·th, badgering the tired
help with such questions as "If you were going to give your old lady a present, would she rather have a new hot water bottle or a Big Ben Duo-Chime
Alarm Clock?", or "Don t you have any other perfume except for 'I ntoxication on the taten I land Ferry'?" The Rexall Santa, with or without a large
sack for his na~scating pur~hases, stocks up heavily on gift boxes of candy,
y ar-long suppltes of cold p1lls, and large economy-size boxes of bubble bath.
These he distributes at the base of the tree, (frequently in their original paper
bags), and hopes for the best. He is usually extremely disappointed-extremely, extremely so.

The question "What is good or bad in jazz'' isquestion whose answer should be sensibly pursued~e
the individual is to have a truly esthetic evaluatio if
appreciation of jazz. This form of music is still ~ ~
.
.
.
In Jtl
early stages and IS a new art form m 1tself. Tb
·
th
I
'
t ·
e~
fore, there ex1sts a~?ng e 1s. em~g public and arnon
many of the mus1ctans workmg m this mediu
g
·
no
clearly thought out l'd ea of w h a t a Jazz
musician m,
1•sat.
tempting to do. Most peop I e are Wlthout the mean
f
.
.
s 01
evaluating the worth o a Jazz artist and the music he
creates. Actually, re~so~ably valuable esthetic standard
has been aiTived a~ m Jazz bas~d on ~he quality of per.
formance as seen ~n _a profes~10n~l hght. There exist
criteria for a?pr~c1atmg and JU~gmg the good of tho11e
who have mamtame~ the pure 1deals which they began
with, and the bad m those who have sacrificed these
ideals to the box office lines. "Of all the arts there is
none so perpl exing as music, none so difficult to Write
of, none so productive of argument and disagreement
And of all the facets of music there is none about which
people get exercised as jazz, none about which they get
so distraught, so thoroughly disorganized, none in which
they resist disciplined thinking and logical procedure.
And yet of all the arts and all their branches there is
none in which the discipline and logic, clarity and order·
liness should be easier than in jazz," says jazz expert
Barry Ulanov. The art is in creating, using given
chords and extemporizing in rhythm. There are few
points from which we may draw evaluations and these
may be accurately placed into three interdependent
criteria-freshness, profundity and skill.
The term freshness means of course, fres hness of
idea. We have here, in the case of jazz whose life has
been short, room for a quantitative evaluation. A particular improvised solo can be compar ed to the many
tho usands which preceded it. By t his quantitative
comparison some sort of a beginning to a quantitative
evaluation can be reached. The very least that we can
do with freshness is to note the develo pment of musicians, to discover exactly what they are doing \\~lh
chords, notes and rhythms.
Profoundity is a term carrying a multitude of mean·
ings applicr"le to all forms of are at all levels. ot
until the late music of Duke Ellington and that of
Charlie Parker and Lennine T ristano was there any·
thing which could really be called " profound'' in jazz.
The purpose, just as in traditional music, the arts of
painting, sculpture and literature, must tie tliat oftlie
profound. Jazz has the opportunity to develop this
quality to a supreme degree because of its natural
ability to express sadness and pathos as universal
qualities. Traditional music is static by its written
nature but jazz can have an infinite number of graphs
of a single mood.
Skill is the easiest of the three standards to describe,
to understand and to recognize. T he abundant technical ability of such artists as Joh nny Hodges, Charlie
Parker, Art Tatum, Charlie Shavers, Lee Konitz, and
(Continued on page 6)
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''Flying Saucers Exist," Says
Noted Scientist in Speech

~~hr~~;-1it:ecive · Cupta Differs With
"~:~~!i~;Je~!~~.~\~l~i~gsi:::n- Nixon in F. P. A. Talk

By DYKE SPEAR
''Yes, the flying saucers do exist,
but what they are is something else
again."
These words of chemist
Frank Stark punctuated the intense
silence last week at a Sigma Pi Sigma
meeting as a handful of future physicists and a roomfull of curiosity
seekers and faculty leaned forward to
hear more. "The whole question is
a pretty touchy business. But perhaps
this generation has a right to its own
particular bogie man."
"The modern flying saucer era,"
Stark continued, "can be said to have
started on Tuesday, June 24, 1947
when Kenneth Arnold, a private aviation enthusiast, sighted a chain of
saucer like objects darting in and out
of peaks surrounding Mt. Rainer." As
word of Arnold's experience swept
the country reports of other "saucer
sightings" came in from a ll parts of
the United States.
Though many
thought they would soon pass from
public attention the opposite has occured. Reports of flllther sightings
continued thus bringing public interest
to increasing degrees of intensity.
The "Mantel incident" of J an. 7,
1948 served to set the pattern. On
that afternoon scores of people notified
State Police that an immense object
was streaking across t he Kentucky
skies. Goodman a ir base near Fort
Knox was immediately alerted. Col.
Hicks the commanding officer of the
base, ~ssumed personal control. From
the base control tower he anxiously
scanned the overcast skies through
high power binoculars.
Suddenly
through a break in the clouds the
tower spotted the saucer. An order
was given, and Capt. J ames Mantel
took off in rapid pursuit.
His account by radio to the waiting
ground officers was awesome and
dramatic. He reported sighting the
object and gaining upon it, for it
seemed to be going but half hi s speed.
Then sudd enly as if perceivi ng its
tiny pursuer it accelerated rapidly a nd

increased in altitude. Mantel aid he
would follow to approximately 20,000
feet and then if till unable to gain
would level off and return to the base.
He was now doing better than 400
miles per hour. These were his last
words, for at what now has been
estimated at about 18,000 feet Mantel's
plane exploded strewing wreckage
over miles of country side. The Air
Force has never been able to adequately rationalize the circumstances
surrounding Mantel's death.
Stark's presentation covered the
various theories of saucer ex planation.
His statements were unemotional but
hard hitti ng. He left little doubt that
perhaps t he greatest story of all time
lies hidden deep in the ski es above.

A Merry Christmas
To All

From the Staff of
"The Tripod"

junction with WRTC, will pr nt a
series of weekly programs ntitled
"Trinity Playhou e", it was announced
by Tom Bolger Monday vening.
The first production will be Th
Oblong Box by Edgar Allen Poe, and
is tentatively scheduled to be giYen
during the first week after Christmas
vacation.
Bolger stated that the first productions will be fifte en minutes in length,
but that as the project developed,
half-hour prog1·ams would be attempted. Among the productions to
be given are other works by Poe, including "The System of Dr. Tar and
Professor F eather" and "Ligeia."
The cast for the "The Oblong Box"
has already been chosen. They are:
Scott Lothrop as the man, Barbara
Anson of Hartford as Mrs. Wyatt, Bill
Gnichtel as Captain Hardy, and Bill
Burroughs as Wyatt.
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Campus Chest Campaign IYF ale SCtudentt SWay•.s
~
orce anno
n
Receives $2,879 So or "I do not subscribe to Mr. ixon's
(Editor's ole: This statement of the tatement that we can defeat comprog1·ess of th Campus Ch st was muni m by force of arms" said Indiamade to the Tripod by Campaiyn born Brijen Gupta, a graduate stuChairman Dave Robert .)
dent at Yale Univer ity, before the
The ampus hest drive h r at Foreign Policy Association Friday
Trinity is a yet not clo ed. During night.
this week the om mitt e is bu ·y clear1r. Gupta, long active in political
ing up the odds and nds of th fund
drive. By l\londay night th ciri e had and journalistic c·ircle in India, is an
verbrook f llow in the International
rec ived $2, 79.00 in pledges and
ca h. The fraternitie had not all R lations Department at Yale. Though
been heard from, but of those that his audiL•nc:! was not large (nine peoare in, Alpha Delta Phi and Theta >1 ) , !r. Gupta did not spare his nuXi had obtain d th ir goal of li\'
·ommenl.s on world affairs
dollars p r man. Th ' Frat miti s,
and
international
relations in ge neral.
at this early dale, havr mor than upheld their end of th driv .
In refer nee to his statem nt regardThis idea of ucce s, how Ycr, i ing- lh policy set forth by Mr. ixon
only r lativ , for the driv fell far he r marked: ' ommunism cannot
short of its int nd d goal of , 4GOO,
bas d on a contribution of fivr dollars b d feated by force of arms; an ideper man. Th success of th dri\· ology must be fought by a better
only lies in th fact of its impt'O\'e- ide logy . What democratic standards
m nt over pr vious drive . Two yrars do ou have that
hiang-Kai -shek
the previous high of $3,000 was has thr right lo sp ak for 400,000,000
reached. This year it s ems that \\'
people that he do s not r present?"
will pass that mark by on
hundred dollars.
It is a sham that w can averag
only two or three dollars p r man
when Wesleyan, Amherst, and Williams average from fiv e to t n dollars
per man . We like to think we are in
every way compat·abl to th s colI g s; yet we don't want to put this
comparison on a mon tary basis, for
in all probability thes schools have
student bodies that repres nt more
wealth. Still, it is a shame that w
don't put ourselves out a !itt! by
sacrificing that date or this party in
order to help someone who is unable
to g et an education without our h lp.
The men who worked on the committee did a fin e job, and I'd like to
thank them publicly here and

How the
stars got
started ...
Tyrone Power says: "I had it
tough bucking 'tradition' to get
into movies. First, a famous
great-grandfather actor, same name.
Grandfather and Dad, too - both big in
the theatre. I was barker at a Fair before
anyone gave me a chance. Then, bit player,
understudy, hard work and eventually I made it! "

Start smoking
Camels yourself
Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find
out why Camels are
first in mildness, flavor and popularity!
See how much pure
pleasure a cigarette
can give you!

For Mildness and Ravor
..,.......,...

AME~ THAN
AGREE
Wtrn MORE PEOPLE
ANY OTHER.. CIGARETTE l

The period \\as devoted entirely to
questions proposed by students. One
qu stion a ·ked by a member of the
audience was: "Wou ld Mao Tse Tung
become a no ther Tito ?". Mr. Gupta
answered by saying: 'That is the 64dollar question. I bel ieve he would. It
has be n argued that Russia does not
want hina to come in contact with
the west. But we would have to make
the first mov . After all, it is we who
are doing the selli ng."

The mon y will b put to good use
after pledg s are coli ct d between

\\1 TRit:D CAMELS
FOR 30 DAYS.
THt;Y HAVE THt;
MILDNESS I WANT
AND THE RICH

FLAVOr:l
THAT SUITS Mt;
TO AT l
THEY'LL SUIT

YOU, TOO!
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Bantams R0 II 0Yer M• I• T• a~ d u
•• of Mass.,•
Mazurek Gets 27 for Season S H1gh

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I
I

I
I

Frosh Bow to u. of Mass.
After Routing MIT 76-49;
Vincent Paces Scorers
B y PA

L LL

COTT

IwaII ace and Eustis

A victory over the M. I.T. Engineers
and a loss suffered at the hands of ~
strong Massachusetts five, gave th
Trin yearlings a split in this past
week's play. 1. T.T. bowed by a humiliating 76 to 49 count, and never brought
itself into contcntion. Massachusetts
however got stronger and stronget· as
the contest w nt on, and eventually
outlasted the Bantams 77 to G8.
Doug K imber and Nic k Vincent
paced the Boothmen against the Hc·d men with 18 and 1G point ~; rc·sp ctively. Th game was close until thc
final quarter whcn th<• Redm •n scored
7 straight points and pulled ahead .
21 for Vince nt
Vincent was also high man Cor Trinity against the Engineers, thiH time•
with a total of 21. Sam Nilwss, Walt
Cru ss hc rg-, and Jeny
hannc ll a lso
show d signs of brilliance in this rout.
Rebounding st rength \\'fill fairly
good in both games, but from now on
it should be• a strong point of the>
Frosh Five>. This stems from the·
fact that 6'8" Bob "Stt·etch" Godfrey
will return to action aflet· th<• hristmas vacation. Thi s should givp thC'
t •am that little xtra whi ·h could
r ally make it one of t h bc•st Frosh
in y ars.
Ju yvc('S Lose
In oth r actio n t his wec·k t h(• T rin ity J ayvees lost a close contC'Ht lo u
stalwart LC'ic sl r oll ge Quint t by
the sc·or' of 7·1 to 7 1. Da l<' Town lc•y
led the Blue and Gold's attac k with
16 markers. Dale Dt>ering was right
behind him with 14. Th gam wns
clos and II' 11 play d, but Leicester
managed to slay aht>ad most of the
a ftet·noon.

S kI in Triumph
par C
FrC'sh from an opening victory over
Bowdoin, the Blue and Gold hoopstcrs
<'ngaged M.T.T. at Cambridge. The
final s!'ore was ()3 . 50, hut until latl'
in the third quartC'r the gamc• waR still
cloR<'. At this point 'arl lfi'SR of thl'
hom<' Ridl• foulc•d out aft<'l' notching
18 points to capturP high scot·i ng
honors.
Trinity opem·d Cast and thr<'atc•ned
to put the· homc• t •am to rout, but
Hess 1 d his males back to within
striking distance and the game r<'mained reasonably close at hal ftim
with Trinity on top :JI-2:!.
Ba ntam s ope n up
Wallac(•, Mazurek, and J•:ustis hit
on all cylinders in thC' third prt·iod as
did Hc•ss of l hc• losers. ll owevcr ll ess
fouled out about midway through
t he quart<'r an d the hopes of an M.T.'f.
victory went with him. W allac(' and
Roberts continued th<• off rnsiv<' barrag and t he Bantams led fi:l-40 as
the fi na l sessio n op n d up.
EustiR an d Mazur k sp;u·kccl u drivC'
that opened t he Bantam lead wi de and
at t h iH poi n t th · coac hC's of both teams
em ptiNl the ir benches.
Jl igh Score rs
Eustis, W a ll ac , a nd Maz ur k w re
the high sco rers for T rinity with 15,
13, an d 12 points r s pective ly. 11 ss
l<'d a ll sco re rs with 18 points f or
M.T.T. This was t he srcond wi n in as
many att mpls for Trinity.

I
I

I

I

Mat t Wallac<', Senior Co-captain,
who is one of th e llilltoppers' defen s ivc s tars.

NOTICE
Karl K ut'lh a nnoun ced this week
t hat it wou ld be imp ossible for the
lntram u r·a l tC'ams to pla y two rounds
of bas k t ball this year. A motion for
s uch a pl an was voted on at the fraternities th is we k. The r eason for
the r vocat ion was that the extra
game. would de prive th e JV team of
loo much of its badly needed practice
ti 111 •

When yotJ know yotJ r beer
•.. ITS 'SOU NO TO "BE "SUO
P eople who go places and do things prefer
Bud. A nd there's a very good
reason for Budweiser's superiority ..•
it is brewed and aged by the costliest
process kno wn to give Bud the
distinctive taste that h as pleased
more people than
any other beer in history.

I

I

I

Strong Navy Contingent
Overwhelms Racquetmen·
Morphy Loses Squeaker'

Trinity's bra,·e qua hmen
. '"3
t h etr
o -'"4
o season last aturd opened
ernoon with an ignomi nious 6~~ ~:
to a powerful • avy a ggre . '
gallon
Th ree B antam racqueteers g
·
ot no
Af ter wi nning two games in a row chance to play, for N a vy , f eeling
the Bantam quintet took on a Ma sa- rather confident, sent onl y six men
up
chusetts team that ha d lost their first to Hartford for th e match.
three games. The game was pretty
Morphy is Brilliant
sloppy, but du e to a high shooting perFive of T r inity's valiant sq h
centage in the first half and the early
h'
uas
p 1ayers were w ttcwashed, Hewson
second ha lf Trini ty ca me out on
J ewett, Mylc hreest, Close, and Re~
top 69-59. The game was not nea rl y
3-0. Onl y Mike Morphy made h'
as close as the score ind icates since
ma tch close, f orcing Egan • avy~ss
Coach Oosting em ptied the bench in
nu mbe r tw o man, to two overtime
the wa ning mi nu tes.
games before bowing.
Bantams Break Loose
T~ e M idshipmen had just completed
Trini t y broke a way s lowl y openi ng a v1cto ry ove r Yale earlier the same
up a 16-12 lead at the qua rter . Mass. afte rn oon . They have always been
went ahead 4-1, bu t qui ck baskets by one of the top five teams in the coun.
Mazurek and Eus tis pu t the home try.
forc es ahead to stay. Mazurek and
J ~sse 's cohorts do not play again
Eus tis each coun ted wi th s ix poin ts un t ll January. Then they have mat.
in thi s per iod whil e Paul Aho did th e ches with '_¥esleyan and Harvard, besame for ilie visitors.
for e th e m1d-y ear examinations.
The second qua rte r saw Mass. ou tscored 15-13 and tra il 31-25 a t the half.
Mazurek, Wallace, and Eustis all
scored freely in this period in which
the Bantams led by nin e points at one
time.
The Baystaters came out at th e
The Intramural Volleyball season
stat't of the third period and imme- draws to a close this week with the
diately closed the gap to one point at final playoffs tomonow night. Sigma
31-30. Eustis and Mazurek then got Nu, th e only unbeaten sextet will
hot again and the Bantams ran up an battle for top honors against one of
eight point advantage. Dick Eid was three t eams from the American
finding the ra nge with unhamper ed League.
r egularity for Massachusetts, but two
As we go to press, Alpha Chi Rho,
qui ck baskets by Dave Roberts cooled Delta Kappa Epsilon, and Theta Xi
th e visitors for good. Trin led 53-42 are all deadlocked for first place in
as the final period got underway.
the American circuit. The three will
have a Round Robin match to decide
.Mazurek High Ma n
who will face Sigma Nu . The losers
The Blue and Gold held the lead in this scramble will vie for second and
through most of the period and the third place honors, before going into
closest the Mass. five came was within the final playoffs.
nine points until Oosting emptied the
With a victory over Delta Phi, the
bench . Mazurek amassed ten points Brownell Club captured second place
in this session to lead Trinity. Paul in th e ation a l League with a 5 and 1
Aho notched eight markers for the record. Alpha Delta Phi, boasting a
losers.
4 and 2 seasonal mark, ended up in
Mazurek and Eustis were high men third pla ce.
for the Bantams with 27 and 17 points
The baske tball and squash camrespectively while Eid and Aho scored paigns will commence immediately
18 and 17 for the Massachusetts team. after the Christmas holidays.

'Trinity's Third Win
Is Easy, Yet Sloppy

I
I
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VOLLEYBALL PLAYOFFS
ARE TOMORROW NIGHT

COLLEGE MUFFLERS

The latest
in Blue and Gold

popular and classical records

Shetland Wool- Six feet long

and assortment of

Ideal gift for Christmas

mus ical instruments are
to be found at

Campud Shop
Corner of Broad and Vernon
A t the foot of Fraternity Row

I

LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS?

THE BELMONT RECORD
SHOP
811 PARK STREET

I

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

WASHINGTON DINER

1220 BROAD STREET

We Serve Dinners & Lunches

Near Allen Place
One Block Below Vernon Streei

Call 6-6272 for Reservations

175 Wash . St.

Free Parking

Th e Hartfo rd Art Theatre on Franklin Ave.
w ishes
rates

to
w ill

announce
be

Trin ity Coll e g e.

A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
ROR EVERY STUDENT

Enjoy

BudweiseJ!

Sales
Rental
Service

Today

On All Makes of Machines
TO

SERVE YOU BEST
Call on

that

given
Special

to

special
the

reduced

Students of

requ ests for short

sub jects of an y ki nd by th e stud e nts will be
hono red .
The Art s peci al izes in forei gn films . Nett
on th e program w ill b e " So Littl e Time."
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Swimmers Edge Out Tufts 43 to 41;
Vars, Thomas, and Boss Cop Firsts
Blue and Gold Net
Five First Places
The start of another swimming season is at hand and if the first meet
has anything to reflect on the remainder of the season, it will be a
rough one for Art Christ and his natators. Last Saturday Trinity traveled to Medford, Massach usetts to
engage Tufts in the opener of the season. The final score was 43-41 with
the Bantams winning, but Coach
Christ threw the final relay thus accounting for the close score.
The sprinters and di vers did well as
expected, but there was a definite lack
of strength revea led in the other
events.
Spr inters Triumph
Captain Lance Vars won the 50-yd.
freestyle and Moe Thomas did t he
same in the 100-yd. event. Don Scott
and Bill Gladwyn placed first and second in the 440-yd. freestyle and Gladwyn notched a second to Bob Holstrom
in the 200-yd. sprint.
The divin g was won by Ron Boss
with Bill Barnewall taking t hird place .
Both the Medley and Sprint relays
went to the Ju mbos.
Don Scott finished second in th e indi vidual m dl ey, but the breast and
backstroke ev nts were dominated by
Tufts who out cor d the Bantams
14-4 here.
Future Cloudy
The future looks cloudy unless
Coach Christ can get su pport for his
freestylers and di\'ers in th other
events. Th next meet is not unti l
January so the learn has time yet to
fill in its w ak pots, but i C this is not
accom pli shed there may be a lot of
dunkings ahead for Art Christ and his
men.

Lance Vars Adds to Bright Record;
Nets Eight Points in Tufts Opener
By RALPH BEREN
It is indeed fortunate that Moses Lance swam on the champion 400Brown Prep of Rhode Island believes yard relay team of Mo Thomas, Chuck
in compulsory athletics for their stu- Eberle, and Bill Gladwyn, which took
dents. For it was one Lance Va rs, first in the ew Englands at M.I.T.
then at Moses Brown in 1948, who deLast season, Vars competing with
cided that swimming was more to his Mo Thomas in th 50- and 100-yard
liking than basketball.
dashes as only a sophomore was
If you readers are still puzzled as among the top four scorers on the
to his identity, these facts should help team.
out. Lance is the Junior class presiLast Saturday placing first in the
dent, a member of the Sophomore Din- 50 and second in the 100, Vars tallied
ing Cl ub and Theta Xi Fraternity, and eight po ints as he led his team to a
the captain of the 1953-54 edition of victory over Tufts, 43-41.
the Bantam tank team.
Of the team, Lance feels that it is
Durin g his senior year in prep weak in a few events, which may
school, Lance managed to make the prove costly in a couple of meets.
varsity for t he third straight year. However, with the team spirit so
He was also named captain of the high the Bantams ough t to develop insqua d that season and the state cham- to a good team toward the latter half
pion in the 50-yard dash, where he of the season.
was clocked in 0:25.1. At the Brown
Interscholastics in which 21 different
high and prep schools compete, Lance
was the anchor man on the winning
200-yard relay team which barely
missed by two-tenths of a second in
establishing a record. During that
same season, Moses Brown went to the
N ew England Prep School Championships at Storrs and placed fourth behind Andover, Exeter, a nd Williston
while La nce fini shed third in the 50.
At Trini ty in his freshman year

The Bullpen
By TED OXHOLJ\1
Sporta Editor

Last week, if you remember, we quoted several rather explosive passages
from an article in the "Boston Herald," which is one of the Hub's more respectable newspapers. But our comments were not included in the column
because of a misunderstanding we had with the Tripod printers. So we would
like to express our opinions this week.
If you recall, Dan Jessee told us that he had been grossly misquoted in
the entire article. We believe Mr. Jessee, but we also think that, after being
head football coach here for twenty years, he should know how to handle himself in interviews with commercial newspaper writers. Jessee got himself
in the same kind of trouble last year with the otre Dame University incident.
He should have learned a les on then, but obviously he didn't. So we suggest
that the college give him a part-time press secretary or else that he handle
his interviews through the Public Relations office. "S nsational" sportswriters are too trick y for Mr. Jessee.
omething must be done about it. And
soon.
$

•

We hav had two opportunities to see the Oostingmen in action, and
each time they looked good, for an early-season team. Charlie Mazurek is
finally reaching his prime us a college ball player. Matt Wallace is turning in
good defensive performances. Dave Roberts, Don Paris, and Scotty Price look
vastly improved over last year. Sophomores W es Eustis and Jack Barton
have definitely made the varsity grad . There a r two men we miss though .
One is Don Johnston, who is still rehabilitating from a broken nose he got in
a football game. The oth r man, is Sammy akaso, who is catching up on
his academic obligations. He got a bit b hind in th gridiron season. We
hope they will both return to the court next month. In the meantime, the
team has one more gam before the holidays set in; it is tomorrow night with
Willi ams. W e hope they make it four in a row.

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET
OUR SPECIALTY- GRINDERS

STEAK SANDWICHES

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Select your o wn s teak

Complete Laundry Service

See it broiled ov er hickory log s

3 hr. Dry Cleaning Service

Op e n kitch e n

Tailoring- Pressing

Co cktail lounge

1301 BROAD ST.

680 MAPLE AVE.
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offers

(Opp. Trin ity Drug)

HARTFORD

fts the week before Christmas

Your money is low,

~IIA.'I' S THE
9

third dimension in beer:?

...
.
...
•

t ••••• • • •• ••••••••• ~ •• ••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Just aliHie pot-luck,

You know the first two dimensions- lightness and dryness. Almost any beer these days has them. But there's
a third dimension that you'll find in Schaefer- true beer
character. Character is that unique combination of
flavor, bouquet and other basic qualities that are traditional in fine beer. It's right there in every glass of
Schaefer you lift to your lips-in the honest, satisfying
pleasure of real beer. Try some today.

is mal beer!
c:
~c9 ;

/

Home for Christmas

by GREYHOUND
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IT S

S

K

ILL

The F. & M. Sch..efer Brewing Co .• New York, N. Y.
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lowering the legal age limit
ESSAY AWARDS
drinking beet· and wine to 18. ".JudiThe J. B. Matthews Testimonial
cial Reform for the State of ConLast night the Trinity Cercle Fran- necticut" is the title of anoth<'l' bill, Dinner Committee announces a
cais gathered for its monthly meeting while the third concerns redistrictin~: cash award of .. 500 for the best
in Seabury 10.
A ·film, • ondc urs the State of Connecticut fo1· election . £'Ssay on "Communism and Acadl·mic Frl'l'dom," written by an
d' Abime, formed the main part of the
undergraduate student of an Amer·
program. This pictur was well reican college or university.
ceived by the members, who so far Jacobs
Essays must be limited to two
are enjoying the quality of these
(Conlmued ft·om page 1)
thousand words or less and sub·
sound films in Fr nch.
Other points of business discussed spirit of experimentation, of the de- mitted not later than March 1,
were the probl em of having Frosh join velopment of new ideas on which this 1954. All manuscripts must be
typewritten. Only original essays
the Cerclc (most of the m<'mbers arc nation was built and on which it hn.
will be considered.
Juniors and Seniors). and th<' schedu l- prosper<'d," the President emphasized.
Manuscripts should be mailed to
ing of a feature film in Fr nch for Il e explained that "Y.hilc we have no
thl' MatthPws Award Editor, The
next term.
more lund frontiers to ·onquer, we do
hav the frontiers of the mind, of American Mercury, 11 East 36th
Financial Report
the intellect, of decision. J<:v<'ry effort I Street, New York 16, ew York.
tending to confine America to a sim- L . . - - - - - - - - - - - -----'
( ontinued from page 1)
funds, and particularly enclowment pi, pattern, to a single formula, is Banquet
a weakness, contrary to our way of
(Continued from page 1)
funds, to increase proportionately.
Additions to the College plant dur- life ...
again as one of the top tear.1s in r ew
" I am afmid that we will fall into r~ngland. , 'oil S. Mutschler, soccer
ing the year accounted for expC>ncllturcs of $1,531,4:33.95, prin<·ipally for th dangerous pit of thought control, l'aptain for the past two seaso ns, wa~
the addition to the Ilallden Engineer- into a pattctn of thinking that will n·1med winner of the Peter S. Fish
ing Laboratory, th<' nc·w Library, the pr<•cludt• new ideas and will stifle fu- Tr•,phy for tbe Most Valt:ahle P: ayer
central hea ting plnnt, nnd alterations tur • advances . . .
on the squall . Winfi e ld A. Cnrlough,
to the Williams M moria!.
"To ch·aw an iron cu rtain on all but received the H aro ld Shetter T rn phy
Endowment funds and funds rune our way of life is not only folly of as the :\lost I rnproved Player. Cartioning as endowment increased by the first order; it is potentially dan - lough, l\1 utschler a nd David 0.
$27,940, r present d by $7,!Ja6 in gerous. If \\'l' an· afraid of idt•as, we :\Ja('](pnzi£>,
rcc('iv('(]
gold soccer
gifts and bcque!-lts, :17,020 in proli t!-1 ar<• totally unfit fell· self-govern- awards for having played three years.
on the snlc of securities, and $2,!JH4 ment," Or. Jacobs co ncluded. "We
Alvin R Reinhart, coach of the
in income added to principal.
<·annot protect our youth against f1·eshma n socc r team which was unideas that ar abroad by drawing an ci feated with four wins and one tie,
CISL
iron <'Urtai n on them. Knowledge is a" anled
15 fre s hman
num erals.
(Continued from pag£> I )
th gr at st strength of a fr ee people, l•'rcshma n football coach Fred Booth
Three bills have b<'en submitted by k now ledg of its h l'itage, kno\\ ledge presented 18 numerals to his squad
th Trinity dell'gation. One conccrnH of th forc es a ntago ni stic to it."
which won two and los t two.

French Club Gathers for
Film, "Sondeurs d'Abime"
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Notes on the Jazz World

Jesters

I

(Continued from pa
ge 2)
.
d Benny Goodman is undebatabl
and funny. Clay Stephens dlrecte ability to expre s freshn
e. The
.
d
e s m id
the Freshman cast w1th a goo ap- comes ft·om practice and a fir
eas
preciation of the play . He has not ' \·iction in the worth of the musi; t~o~
only profited from the work he has cr a ted .. _Sadly enough in many ca
sea
. h 1 the mus1c1an has been mo ·
done with Professor George •N IC 0 s, .
.
.
re mterested
.
t t.
m controllmg the Instrument
·
· d h'IS 0 wn mterpre a JOn means for expressing his ·d
as a
but mamtame
1 eas.
How
as director.
ever, with good jazz something 1 ."
.
ese 11
Two of the Freshmen will be valu- added-a spontane1ty which produces
able to the J esters in character roles. a freshness. For
spontaneity IS
· al •
.
John Pamum (Coli) as an aged shep- way~ accom pamed new and indi\idherd showed a good grasp of his lines ual 1dea . The music takes on a
and was most convincing. Leading foundi_ty. pontaneity was recognf~
the comedy of the play was Frank when 1t was first heard and was lltade
Buckley (Daw) who on Saturday re- the hallmark of jazz music.
laxed into the role and was carried
Thro~g~out the discussion a work.
along by audience enthusiasm to a ing pnnc1ple has been clearly indivery amusing performance.
cated . This is that each of the thre
Steve Rowley (Gill) was well cast standards is dependent upon the othe e
for appearance, and Paul Ke nnedy Without skill there can be no fres{:
(Gib) has a good voice, though his ac- ness or profoundity; without freshtions were unrelaxed. Fred Snider in ness any sk_ill is hardly noticeable or
the difficult part of Mak was well cast at lea_ t of l!ttle worth. Without proin contrast to the brawny Gill, but foundJty the art has been achieved
fail ed to get completely into his part. without freshness and therefore to
Dwight Oarr did a flawless job at no purpose. Any two of the three are
th e organ on th e first two nights, and the means to the end of the third
was ably relieved on Saturday by s tandard. In concl usi on, we may say
orman Catir '55. Technical work that the mo t important of the three
was done, despite efforts to mak the is profoundity which is the really vital
play an all-Freshman production, en- e nd of the other two.
(Continued from page 1)

tirely by upperclassmen.
Certain
lighting defects were improved by
Jack Isselhart '55 after the first playing. The sets were simple and in the
spirit of the play.

C. S. G.

Pr sident and Mrs. Albert C.
Jacobs cord iall y invite a ll members
of the student body to attend open
house at 115 Vemon St., tonight,
from eight until e leven o'clock.

CHOICE OF YOUNG AMERICA
I=OR THE ,I,TH STRAIGHT YEAR-

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES .••
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF ~ NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY
The country's six leading brands were analyzed- chemically- and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine-highest in quality.
This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous "center spread" line-up pages in
college football programs from coast to coast.

